
CAPABILITY STATEMENTCAPABILITY STATEMENT
NAICS: 541611, 611430, 813312, 541618, 813219

DUNS:  073476195     CAGE:

www.magnifyfund.com

541618 Nonprofit management consulting,
fundraising, strategic planning, development
plans, annual reports, and events

813219 Grant research and assessment, grant-
making, and giving services.

MagnifyFund is headquartered in Pompano
Beach, FL, and has provided exceptional business
and nonprofit services to hundreds of social
innovators since it opened in 2017.

MagnifyFund focuses on sourcing and providing
key elements to support businesses, nonprofits,
philanthropists, socially innovative businesses,
fundraising strategies, diversity and inclusion
classes, and sustainability.

TECHNICAL SERVICES

MISSION STATEMENT:  It is our mission to exceed government, businesses, and nonprofits´ expectations
while maintaining a level of professional service that is giving guidance on forming, managing, and training
to help the world become sustainable.  

COMPANY OVERVIEW

Sustainability Evaluations and Diversity and

Inclusion assessment for the public and

private sector. 

Issue 501c3, 501c4, 501c6 nonprofit formation. 

Strategic planning, Grant research,

Fundraising, and Administrative Training. 

Training and Development in Diversity &

Inclusion, Presentation Skills, and Effective

Speech delivery. 

MagnifyFund can provide services in the

following areas: 

NAICS CODES
MagnifyFund LLC provides a variety of services
under the following North American Industry
Classification System (NAICS codes):

PRIMARY INDUSTRY

541611 Small businesses management
consulting, budgeting, strategic, and
organizational planning.

611430 Professional and Development
training. Diversity & Inclusion, Presentation
and Speech Skills. 

954-980-9453
www.magnifyfund.com

mdelmont@magnifyfund.com 

PEOPLE
PLANET
PROSPERITY

954-980-9453
mdelmont@magnifyfund.com 

813312 Sustainability Evaluations and
assessments.

mailto:mdelmont@magnifyfund.com
mailto:mdelmont@magnifyfund.com


EXPERIENCE

100,000+
Lives impacted

100+
Philanthropists Trained 

50+
Nonprofit Formation 

QUALITY COMMITMENTQUALITY COMMITMENT
MagnifyFund is committed to exceeding your expectations and growing your
business. Our energy-driven team is ready to provide you with the quality of
services you deserve for socially innovated companies and nonprofits. 

4+
Years Impacting Lives

for a Purpose 

TEAM LEAD CLIENTS SERVED

Margaret Delmont Sanchez

CEO

Margaret is an inspirational life
and business coach who
guides organizations, teams,
and individuals to realize their
full potential. Margaret
customizes her consulting to
help clients determine their
goals and discover the actions
and attitudes to attain them.
She has built small businesses  

and foundations from the ground up providing
strategies to ensure sustainable and successful
operations. 954-980-9453

www.magnifyfund.com
mdelmont@magnifyfund.com 

Over fifty corporations and counting.

mailto:mdelmont@magnifyfund.com

